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 by chadmiller   

Stardust Video & Coffee 

"Not Your Average Joe"

Stardust Video and Coffee is well-known in Orlando for its creative

atmosphere. Serving coffee, tea, beer, wine, and cocktails, Stardust is a

drink-lovers paradise; but the spot also houses local art, and over 7000

films for rent and sale. A one stop shop if you're looking to get a good

drink alongside a taste of local culture, Stardust also serves a small menu

of typical cafe dishes like soups, salads, and sandwiches.

 +1 407 623 3393  stardustie.com  1842 East Winter Park Road, Winter

Park FL

 by TechCocktail   

The Thirsty Fish 

"Quench Your Thirst"

Located in the Italian-themed Portofino Bay hotel at Universal Studios

Escape, The Thirsty Fish is a quaint, nautically themed "dockside" bar

overlooking a man made bay, the centerpiece of Portofino Bay's

expansive grounds. Barstools, booths and patio seating make this a

sprawling, casual environment for an afternoon cocktail before catching

your second wink or for that special evening nightcap shared with friends.

Light finger-food rounds out a menu heavy on frozen drinks and tourist-

friendly aperitifs. One thing's sure, you'll never go thirsty at the Thirsty

Fish!

 +1 407 503 1000  www.loewshotels.com/en/

Hotels/Portofino-Bay-Hotel

/Dining/Overview.aspx

 jhodges@loewshotels.com  5601 Universal Boulevard,

Orlando FL

 by IntangibleArts   

Barn in Sanford 

"Spectacular Country Style"

What appears to be a big red barn from outside, is a wonderland when

you step in. The Barn in Sanford, Orlando, Florida is a visit that should not

be missed. It is very popular for hosting and organizing musical concerts

and live performances from country music artists. The magnificent dance

floor just adds to the fascinating ambience of the barn. They help you

organize private events as well and have specials throughout the week

and is one such place that seems to be very popular with all.

 +1 407 324 2276  www.thebarninsanford.co

m/

 thebarninsandford@yahoo.

com

 1200 South French Avenue,

Sanford FL
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